About Us

Our Goals

Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach is a
medical surplus recovery organization
(MSRO) that secures useable medical
supplies and equipment from 73 hospitals
and clinics in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Kansas and Missouri.
Mission Outreach has equipped more than
530 mission hospitals and clinics in over
90 countries with more than $75 million
in donated supplies and equipment.

Biomedical
Services
• Assessment and repair
• Equipment sourcing
• Distance
learning
• In-country
consultation

www.mission-outreach.org

“Ninety-five percent of developing world hospitals served by
Mission Outreach need biomedical equipment. Current
inventory volumes allow us to meet only 51% of the need. You
can be part of a comprehensive plan to increase our capacity to
meet 80% of the need over the next five years.”

Frequently Requested
Equipment
(listed in order of priority)
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Anesthesia machine
Ultrasound for OB&G
Portable Ultrasound
Portable Digital X-ray
C-arm Imaging System
Lab Microscope
Oxygen Concentrator
Patient Monitor
Fetal Monitor
EKG Unit
Electrosurgical Unit
Infant Warmer
Infant Incubator
Phototherapy Light
Table-top Autoclave
Defibrillator
Centrifuge
Beds (standard, special care, birthing)

Manufacturers of Biomedical
Equipment know:
• Biomedical equipment saves lives
• Donation of quality medical
equipment builds brand loyalty in
emerging markets
• Donating to an accredited medical
surplus recovery organization ensures
the best use of precious equipment

Trade Ins:
A Win-Win for All
Manufacturers:
• No cost for pick-up, storage, repair, or
relocation
• No competition for new models
• Customer satisfaction
• Indemnification against liability
Hospitals:
• Favorable pricing
• No storage or disposal cost
• Community benefit
• Indemnification against liability
Recipients:
• Access to high quality, donated
biomedical equipment
• Increased knowledge of benefits and
trends in biomedical technology
• Better support for clinical staff
• Improved health outcomes

What people are saying
about Mission Outreach...
High quality biomedical equipment is an integral
part of patient care. Making sure the equipment
that is no longer in use at our hospitals is made
available to those in need as quickly as possible is
a high priority and the right thing to do.
-Bob Beyer, Vice President,
Supply Chain Services
Hospital Sisters Health System

Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach has introduced
modern medical technology to a part of the world
that had never benefited from these innovations.
From an X-Ray, to Ultrasounds, to laproscopy,
to a CT Mission Outreach has brought all these
pieces together for our hospitals.
-David Gaus M.D.
Founder and CEO
Andean Health and Development

Contact Us

Contact us to learn how your corporation
can support our work and the work of our
recipients around the world.
Ratish Kumar, M.S.
Biomedical Engineering Supervisor
Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach
rkumar@mission-outreach.org
Hospital Sisters Mission Outreach
www.mission-outreach.org
217.525.8843
4930 LaVerna Road
Springfield, Illinois 62707
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